
Profits Abandoned 
Cost Disregarded 

Quick Clearance the Issue 
  

- NO LIMITATION TO A FEW LINES, BUT PRACTICALLY TOUCHES EVERY COUNTER. 
WILL BE AN ACTUAI LOSS TO YOU IF YOU 

~ JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE. 

IT 

NEGLECT TO PROFIT BY THIS UNUSUAL 

REMEMBER, EARLY BUYERS CARRY OFF THE PLUMS, BUT SOME OF THEM ARE PLANNED 

FOR YOU. 

~ WE HAVE BEEN SORTING OUT, CORALL’NG AND LASSOING LARGE QUANTITIES OF 

"GOODS THAT ARE SEASONABLE, AND BRANDING THEM WITR A MARK THAT WILL HELP 

SELL THEN TODAY. 
  

Red Cross Beatin Stove 
AT ONE- Fou RTH FOFE,. 

$30.00 STOVES . 

§ red 

Amongst Women’s Suits. 
We have roped In a few more and marked them 
one-half off. The materials alone are worth 

than you pay us, besides the tailoring, style, 
Dozens have been sold, but , You get is apparent 

remain. Buy now. 

soil this make because we can recommend them 
recommend them because we know they are 

Flannelettes and Waistings 
Melt away at 10c for 15 and 18c values 

See table in centre aisle No two allke, and 
about 30 patterns 

Carpet Remnants, 
Samples, leather hound, suitable for rugs—at less 

They include eight and ten-wire Tapestries Wilton 
Velvets, Body Brussels, and are priced so you will 
want two or three of them 

Juvenile Clothing 
In the Cluiches of the Knifer. 

Prices cut one-third to one-half to move them. 
Ages 4 to § Also a few Overcoats; not a hard 
style or poor color in the lol. See centre alsle tables, 

  22.50 
. 1881 
15.00 
12.00 

  

  

A Few Skirts 
Marked One-half to One-third Off. 
big lot left. but a big bargain if you can be 
blue, brown and a few blacks 

~ Not a 
Suited In 

BLANKETS 
Wool, Cotton, Down 

Down the price that sells them when you see our 
twenty styles and little prices   

  

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR HOOSIER KITCHE® CABINETS IN WAVERLY, SAYRE 

AND ATHENS. A PANTRY, CUPBOARD AND WORK TABLE COMBINED. SAVES WORK AND 

“GIVES YOU TIME FOR OTHER THINGS. 

—— 

Fetes Stock Quotations. 
on call steady at NGI per cent; 

“mercantile paper. SU€Yy per cent; 
SOLE 577; balances, £9 508073 

N. Y. Central 190% 
Norf. & West . 8% 
Pern. R R 
Reading 
Rock Island 
Bt. Paul 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
South. Ry. pf 
Rugar 
Texns Pacinl 
Union Pacific 
U 8 Steel 

U. 8 Steel pt 
West. Union 

, will form ideas’ 
New York Markets, 

: but dull; Minnesota pat. 
: Winter straights. £2 9 

£Eiras, 28063, winter pat! 

HAR, et advanced 
erpanl cables, cont]n 
receipts and scarcit 
1-180 

J BAISrY, eXiras per pound, 
rs - area Exchange official 
a axtiras, cM firsts DQ | 3e« 

. e. ; thirds, Neon eid, extras 
p= BYWe.: wc onds Gc. | 
hi ; Mate dalry. tubs, firsts & 

Gi DGB. ; thirds, HGNC 
‘ tuif fraam. smal and 

September, fancy. 144ec . October, | 
mo ie to prime, 1354613 ; 

made, average best, 13; inferior, 
L3.; Nighi skims, fle. half skims. best, 

part skims, prime, Sys aig 
+ Common, 8H fun 

eariy oy 
ed High 
of offer 

te, Pennsylvania and nearby 
hite, 8 Janey. : choice, 30 

x : brown, extra gic; 
Ar firsts, 34sec. , undergrades, 

vd A Dull, but steady. Pennsyi. 
choice. per Bushel Sons . N 

POL ARY Firm and in good da 
On 138 14c.. old roosters. ¥ii0e 

Tk ducks. 146f16c . gease, 11 | 

LTRY — Firm and In 
ED roll cheloe, lic. do ple 

.; 0M roosters 
te western, do. me 

Fi turkeys, Rearyy, © choice to fancy, 
Lv Western, do. 1% fair to 

L; ducks, nearby, 146 15¢ 
1391 4c. ; geese, nearby 

So. Milde. 

Live Bock Markets. 
p light, market steady’ 

810, prime, BESTS. veu!! 

~Receipts | 

west 

1fyile. 

Bt: market active 
; other grades IT 8® 

0. 
“AND LAMBS -- Suppix 

: prime wethers, 
common. EU lambs oe 

falr 

oe of President Poli™Dead. 
JONTOWN, Pa. Jan. 24 Mrs 

Nance Kendrick, aged sixty 

i: a nlece of President James 
, is dead at her home here 

fms Born at Nashville, Tenn. her 
being Colonel CC. W. Nauce, a 

; was discovered by 
ne in 1778 it had a popula 

of 300 200,000. There are now only 

re You Noticed That— 
men term pleasure be care 

| | band, 

| Now strikes the boss because, he says, 

  

In Style 
“Yes, my dear,” said the fond hus 

“they are—er—um—well, 
are good cigars of their kind, 

they— You see—" 

“Now, dovry,” sald the gentle wife, 

Antiseptic Burglary, 

“Even burglars have come to Intro 
they duce uptodate methods in thelr 
bul | work,” remarked Bilkins. laying down 

his newspaper. “I see thé men 
5 beat and robbed a man in his home 

I know you can’t ind a more fash-| the other night gazged him with a 
lonable cigar than that. It Is the] ball made of surgeons’ antiseptic 
very latest tint of brown. [matched | cause They probably wanted to save 
the cigars very carefully with a plece| their victim from any danger of blood 
of the goods of my new dress and || poisoning 
Am sure It Is the precise shade that 

is most popular this winter." —Judge 
The Wife for Him. 

Candid Friend—I say, Chatterton, 
you ought to marry an intellectual 
woman. 

| Chatterton (much pleased)—Do you 
think so? Why? 

Candid Friend—So that your 

| dren will have some brains —N 
| Weekly 

Disappointed. 

“Dear me,” she said, when she was | 
introduced to the aspiring young au- 
thor, “isn't It funny how people 

I had pictured you 
to myself as somehow like the hero of 
your story.” 

“Oh And don’t you find any re. 

chil. 

Y 

| semblance? 
Couldn't Account for It. 

Bacon—Your wife doesn’t seem to 

have the same color to-night she 
usually has 

Egbert—1 don’t know wby not; she 
gets it as the same place, and pays the 

same price she always has!—Yonkers 
Stateaman. 

“Not a bit. You know you described 
Bim as being handsome and witty." — 
Chicago Record-Herald 

The Raise in Salary. 
The boy whose relatives all died 
When baseball was the reigning sport 

He necds more cash for their support 
—~N. Y. Sus Farewell Tours. 

farewell tour?” 

“Not so nicely.” replied the prominent 
actress, “as [ did on last year's farewell 
tour.” 

“Well, 1 hope you do better on next 
year's farewell tour '"—Chicago Sun. 

The Strenuous Kiss 

Patience—Aren't you afraid of mi- 
crobes when kissing Will? 

Patrice—Oh, gracious, no! 

microbe could live through one of his 
kisses! — Yonkers Statesman. 

Parke—] can’t seem to get a butler 
to suit me. 

Lane— What's the trouble? 
“Well they either know too little, or; 

too much "—Life. 

Dangerous. 

Elsle—Mother, Mrs. Roosevelt is 

‘first lady In the land,” fsn't she? 

Mother—Yes, dear, but for gracious | 
ke, don’t let Bridget hear you say {t. 

—Phlladelphia Press 

the | 
Mr. Oldbatch—If your second hus 

band died without making a will, at 

least you'll get a third 

Widow Twistweed—Oh! 
sudden —Chicago Journal 

this Is so 

Quite a Difference. 

“lI love my love In the morning,” 
sang the young man, ardently, 

“Hub!” exclaimed her younger 
brother; “you hain't never seen her 
in the morning yet."—Puck, 

In the Crowded Car. 

“There's one thing | notice about 

Mr. Sulfisch when he rides,’ sald the 
horsey girl, “he bounces up and down 

in his seat" 

“Huh!™" interrupted the observant 

girl, “whenever | see him riding he 

Just bounces down In his seat and 
hides behind nis newspaper.” —Phila- 

deiphia Presa 

As Usual. 

Cecilia—1 suppose she's happy now | 
she has all the things that money can | 
buy? 
Marie—No. She now wants the few | 

things that money can’t buy —Cassell's. 

"Mythology. 

inexhaustible Salt Mine. 
Austria's great salt mine at Wiel 

fczka has 600 miles of galleries and 

employs 9000 miners. It has been 
worked for the last six centuries, of? 

Effie—Series, ma'am, is the goddess 
of continued stories! —Life.   

who | 

‘larger fine was 

Why, no | 

Teacher—What Is Ceres the goddess 

After 12 o'clock noon call the main 
‘office at Sayre, both phones 

John W. Storms went to Towanda 
this morning. 

Mrs. P. L Lang went to Washing- 
ton, D.C. today 

J. F. Shoemaker went to Towanda, 
this afternoon on legal! business 

Preparations are being made for the 
cutting of ice on Pembleton's pond 

There will be a meeting of the vil- 
lage trustees next Saturday evening 

! F. A Bell. Esq, is In Owego today 
attending to some business before the 
Surrogate 

E. H. VanAtta, highway commlis- 
sioner of Spencer, N. Y.. was in Way- 
erly today. 

Eugene W. Champlin will deliver a 
{lecture at the M. E church next Wed- 
inesday, January 30 

G. H. Goff is plowing ice on the 
| Waverly reservoir, and tomorrow the 
| harvest will be well under way 

The last number of the Baptist en- 

tertalnment course will take place on 

inext Friday, Feb. 1, and will be by the 
{Orpheus Jubilee Singers. 

| Fay Dunham has discontinued work- 

{lng in the E. F. Perkin's store and 

has secured a very desirable position 

{in the Lehigh shops offices at Sayre 
i 

{ A party of hoboes who hailed from 

(various parts of the United States 

(spent the night in the lockup, and af- 

ter giving an account of themselves 

{were allowed to continue their jour- 
ney this morning 

The temperature this morning as 

recorded by the local weather man 

‘J. F. Shoemaker, Esq, was 20 de- 

grees below zero, and there was no 

one found who would dispute that the 

instrument was too low for the kind 

of weather that prevailed. 

OFFICERS PROMPTLY STOP 

PUGILISTIC ENCOUNTER. 

|Twe Young Men Who Were In a Mix. 

up Last Night on Fulton Street 

Head to Pay Fines This 

Morning. 

Waverly—Two young men engaged 

in a fistic encounter on lower Fulton 

street at about one o'clock this morn- 

Ing, and as a result spent the Lalance 

of the night in the lockup. This morn- 

ing they were fined by Justice Hoag- 

land. One of them will have to find 

the sum of $5 before he will be free 

from debt for the part that he played 

while the other got off with a fine 

of $3 

It seems that the one who pald the 

the aggressor, and 

had been looking for a fight for the 

greater part of the evening 

He had tried to stir up a muss, and 

when the crowd were turned out of 

the hotel after midnight he proceeded 

to carry out his desires in the matter of 

fighting. Officers Gridley and Corcor- 

an were promptly on the spot, how- 

ever, and the contestants were stop- 

ped before they more than started 

“How are you doing on this year's! 
WILL VOTE ON 

PROPOSITION FOR BUYING 

CRUSHER AND ROLLER. 

That Matter Will Come up For the 

Consideration of the Voters at 

the Next Town Election. 

Waverly—A very important matter 

that will come before the voters for 

{their consideration on February 12 

{when the town election is held will 

{be & prosposition to purchase a porta- 
{ule stone crusher with bins and 

screens, and a traction engine for use 

jon the highways of the town of Bar- 

iton. The limit of expenditure on the 

icrusher Is $700, and the limit of cost 

{placed on the engine is $1800. This 

{is a part of the good roads movement 

agitation, and the possession of such 

{useful implements in road bullding by 

the town, would enable the officials 

(to make much better highways than 

| heretofore, and when once a road was 
{repaired in the manner that It could 
‘be after this acquisition it would 

| greatly reduce the expense of its sub- 

sequent maintalnence. 

| Funeral This Moruing. 

| Waverly—The funeral of Gersham 

| Pennell, who died last Monday night 

| took place this morning from his late 

{home on Ithaca street The remains 

| were taken to the Barton cemetery 

for burial. 

Exposure Brings on Rheumatism. 

Thermometer Registered All the Way 

From 1f to 25 Below Zero. 

Waverly—That Waverly is a place 
where varieites of temperature can 
be found at the same time Is evidenc- 
ed by the variations that were noted 

in different parts of the village last 
evening. It wis a very cold night, 
and almost every one who possesses 

a thermometer was careful to not ex- 
actly what it registered this morning. 

That they are correct is vouched for 

in each instance by the owners of the 

various temperature Imeasurers, so 

there can be no doubt that they are 
true 

A man living on Center street sald 

that it was 23 degrees below, another 

on Clinton avenue claimed that it 

went us low as 24 below zero. 

The thermometers of two men, one 

iiving on Park avenue, and the other 

adjointing him on the rear, and whose 

house fronts on Chemung street regsi- 

tered 20 above and 22 above zero re- 

spectively. Friends are keeping them 

apart until the weather moderates In 

hope that any conflict will be averted. 

Oue man on Pine street claims that 

the mercury in his glass all but sol- 

idfied, having gone to 28 below zero 

while a man living near the center 

of town claims that It was at least 

16 degrees warmer. The low temper- 

ature man says that the difference Is 

accounted for by the difference in 

distance that the places are from the 

internal heat. What other extremes 

might have been recorded is not 

known, as they did not reach the ears 

of the scribe. 

Mrs. Frances Struble. | 

Waverly—Mrs. Frances Struble died 

this morning at 10 o'clock at the home 

of her daughter, Mrs. William Gleason 

on Clark street, after an lliness of 

several months She had lived In 

Lockwood nearly all her life, but last 

November she came to Waverly and 

made her home with Mrs. Gleason 

She was 67 years of age, and was the 

widow of John Struble who has been 

dead for a number of years. She is 

survived by three sons, George B 

Struble of New York city, William 

Struble of Ovid, N. Y., and Moses Stru- 

ble who resides at Sayre Three 

daughters also survive her, Mrs. Car- 

rie Bartron of Scranton, Pa, Mra. Wil- 

liam Gleason of Waverly and Mrs. Eva 

Bartron of Sayre 

The funeral will probably be held 

on Saturday next and the remains will 

be taken to Lockwood for burial 

Installed Officers. 

Waverly—The barbers union instal- 

led officers at the meeting held last 

Tuesday evening, and those placed In 

office are as follows: President, Char- 

les Woodin, vice president, Orren 

Hay secretary, E. J. Knise; recor- 

der, John Holcomb, treasurer, Lew- 

Is Woodburn; guard, John Welckels- 

er. sentinel, Harry VanZandt 

Italian Dance. 

The Italian residents of the valley 

will give three dances at Stone's hall 

in Waverly during the next three 

weeks. The first Is to occur on the 

evening of January 24, the pext Feb 

ruary 2, and the third on Febraury 12 

Music will be furnished by an Italian 

and an American orchestra. Admit- 

256 cents; ladles free 

PRIDE OF WOODSTOCK. 

Feature of New Orieans Racing ls 

Taken by 18 to 1 Shot, 

NRHW ORLEANS, Jan. 24 —Two Jock 
eys fell during the races at the Fair 
grounds. In the second race Jockey 

Schreve, ou Doric, was crowded 
against the fence and thrown over his 

mount’'s head, after which he was 

dragged for about fifty feet. [He was 
not badly Injured. Ferris was thrown 

in the third race when Posing stum- 
bled In the stretch 
The layers started out badly when 

they allowed the players to scoop up 

with E. M. Fry In the two year-old race 
that opened the day's Lusiness. The 

colt had bad luck In his last race and 
therefore had given no public line on 
his ability. The reports of his fast pri. 
vate trials caused him to be well back: 
ed. 

EM. Fry broke well, and Martin 
sent him along about his business, 

with the result that he had his fleld 
safely beaten before the first furlong 
was finished. He was an easy winner, 
and after a drive down the stretch 
liannis got the place from Jenunie's 
Beau. Summaries: 

First Race. ~E M. Fry, first; Hanuls, 
second; Jennie's Beau, third. 
Second Race.—~Baneful, first; 

Thrall, second; Sink Spring. third, 
Third Race—~Meadow Breeze, first; 

Rusk, second; Plusticker, third, 
Fourth Race.-Pride of Woodstock, 

first; Heart of Hyacluth, second; Gold 
Coln, third 

Fifth Race —Mornles, first; 
second; Mortiboy, @ird. 
Sixth Race.~Dgy Dollar, first; 

Vertress, second; Abjure, third 
Seventh Race —Ternus, first; Marim- 

be, second; Mahony, third. 

The 

Tileing, 

Billy 

Colgate, 83; Rochester, 17, 

HAMILTON, N. XY, Jan. 24—-By a 
score of U3 to 17 Colgate university de 

feated Hochester university in a game 
of basket ball here Jost night     

B FURS. SAYRE, PA. 
  

8 Furs at Greatly Reduced 

One First Quality Near Seal 

Jacket left. Size 38 

at a low price 

-~ 

A NEW AND UNUSUALLY FINE 
LINE OF 

STATIONERY 
JUST RECEIVED, 5 TO 3ic A BOX. 

IF YOU WANT A 

GOOD, SERVICEABLE SET OF 
DISHES 

THAT WILL NOT CRAZE AND YET 
IS NOT TOO EXPENSIVE FOR YOUR 
POCKETBOOK, WE HAVE JUST THE 
THING IN A GREEN AND WHITE 
ENGLISH WARE. ONLY $10 FOR 
100 PIECE SET. 

Gregg's Racket Store, 

Cor. Broad St. and Fark Ave., Waverly. 

WANTED 
IIORSES AND CATTLE DEAD OR 

ALIVE. 

WII pay §1.00 a head at the barn 
All calls promptly attended to day 
or night. Valley telephone at store. 
Bell telephone in house. 

J. H. DUNLAP, 
Fusquebanna St, Athens, Pa. 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-At-Law. 

Notary Publle. 

Special attention to pension papers 

Valley Phone 11a 

112 Desmond Street, 

Its Not Too Late 
To have a mod- 
ern steam or hot 
water  heatin 
system install 
before extreme 
cold weather sets 
in. We can make 
your houss ccm- 
fortable in every 
coruer aud your 
coal bill will bet 
no larger. Le 
us give you an 
estimate on an 
up -to - date sys- 
tem. We sell the 
well known 

Cheerful Home 
Furnace 

which can't be 
beaten. Plumb- 
ing, Heating and 
Tin work. 

Gas Fixtures, 
Burpers and 
Glassware. 

Sayre. 

A. H. Murray, M.D. 
Specialties: 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose pe 
Throat and the proper 
Glasser. Houres—§-12; on 

* Ofc, Sundays by at] 
Wheelock Block. 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Drayisg and Moving. 
Baggage called for and deliverld 

in any part of Sayre, Athens, and 
Waverly, and all kinds of team work 
Stiuded to promptly, Livery at- 

$07 Ne Lehigh Ave, Valley Phone 88x 

Mandolin Teacher 
Will accept a limited number of 

pupils on the Mandolin. Lessons 

given at residence of C. T. Hull, Ferry 
street, Athens. For further informa- 
tion address 

EDWIN F. LOOMIS, 
Athens, Pa. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 
Attorneys and Counselors. 

X. P. A. BLOCK, SAYRE, PA, 
MAYNARD BLOCK, ATHENS, PA 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Both Phones, Elmer Avenue. 

E. M. Dunham, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office: 

Rooms 4 and 6, Elmer Block, Lock- 

hart 3treet, Bayre. 

MADAME DEANS Rh LCs. | 
A Bare, Camvary House Be Reverses Meswrar avon 

7 Bede! Saved Aout | Satis: ! pry gue Keown NTS TAIL = etl — 

Toe = 
what redeved. Bamps Free. If your draggiot 
Bare em send your srdery to the 

URITED MEDICAL CO., sou T4, Lancasrea, Pa 

SoM In Sayre by the West Sayre 
Pharmacel Co. 

  

or $1.00 pot Sat. Will arad them o8 tied - be   
  

Monday, Jan. 14 
WE INAUGURATE OUR GREAT 

STOCK REDUCING SALF. ANY 

OVERCOAT IN OUR STORE AT COST 

a 

Murphy & Blish      


